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Still Waters Emmaus
Community Spiritual Director
Pastor Ken Pierce

Wow, spring has arrived with lots of warm weather
and rain making changes all around us. I was reminded of this as I watched the Bartlett pear trees with
their beautiful white blooms turn to green, enjoyed the
red buds with their purple
glow; and now, the dogwoods are turning snowy white and pink. Driving by some of our local farms, I see newly
born calves dotting the pasture fields. Springtime makes us all feel alive. As I enjoy this season, I am reminded of the scripture which tells us that we are a new creation in Christ, the old
is passed away, and all things are made new.
Our spring Emmaus walks are almost here—April 12—15 Men’s Walk and April 19—22, the
Women’s Walk. What a wonderful opportunity for us to encourage our friends who may be
attending the walks. God’s grace brings new life into their lives as they experience this spiritual journey. And, as we serve, whether in the kitchen, prayer chapel or as God has called, it brings new life to us all.
My prayer for us all is that God would breathe into us a new life!
~ DeColores; Pastor Ken

Community Lay Director
Annette Dufty

Behold, how good and how pleasant [it is] for brethren to dwell
together in unity! Psa. 133:1 It is so very exciting to see the
spring Walks coming together! Just as the earth is renewed in the
spring, so are we renewed in Emmaus. There were some changes
made last year that bring us more closely in line with how we are
directed to lead Walks. And this year we are working hard to
organize and clear up some issues that will help the Walks run more smoothly. We are trying to
remove confusion and walk in obedience to our Lord Jesus. One of the things He encourages us
to do is walk in unity. I am thrilled to see this happening as the Stillwater community once again
pulls together to answer this call. The Emmaus ministry would be nothing without God as our
core and the community as the hands and feet of our Savior, Jesus Christ! I pray that each of
you will find some time to come to the mountain during the Emmaus weekends.
The Men’s Walk will be on April 12-15 and the Women’s Walk is April 19-22. The love
and peace we’ve been experiencing during the gatherings and team meetings will be carried to
the mountain over these two weekends because God’s grace is poured upon us. He is faithful
and will lead us each step of the way to minister to the pilgrims and one another. All this is to
His glory and honor. That is first and foremost in any and all that we do for this ministry.

There are plenty of opportunities to serve during these Walks. Please come help by praying in the prayer chapel or
helping in the kitchen. You can sign up on our website: www.emmausdayton.com. Come and serve meals or make
some agape for our precious pilgrims. Let’s encourage one another by encouraging the pilgrims with these gifts of love
and by giving our time and effort. Reunion groups are a great time for making agape as you share your week.
I also want to thank you sponsors for prayerfully asking God to bring to you the names of possible pilgrims. Thank
you Stillwater community for your prayers and support as preparations are made. But mostly thank You, our Heavenly
Father, for allowing us to serve You by serving the body.
~ DeColores! Annette

David Ray Brown, II
Men’s Walk # 20

Still Waters Emmaus,
It is with great pleasure to serve the Lord and be his hands
and feet for the upcoming Men’s Walk 20. The journey should
have started back on Men’s Walk 6 but I didn’t answer the calling of the Lord. It wasn’t until Men’s Walk 9 that I finally listened to the calling of the Lord. The Lord tried to prepare me for what was going to happen in my life which was the loss of a childhood dream job working for La-Z-Boy.
Growing up in life all I knew was La-Z-Boy due to my father’s employment with the company for some 35 years and
my uncle with 28 years. I found myself unemployed 2 days before my 30th Birthday from
La-Z-Boy. It was just a few short months later I found myself sliding in the back door of the
church I grew up in at FUMC Dayton. I always showed up late to make sure that no one
would invade my space or ask me questions of Where have I been or What happen to you?

I share briefly some of my testimony to say this. Still Waters prepared someone to step out of
their comfort zone box and speak to me one day at church. The planting of that seed allowed
me to sit at the Table Of John which brought me thru lots of trials and tribulations with God’s
help and the support of the Emmaus Community. I challenge the Community to remember
before your pilgrim walk, and then remember after your pilgrim walk. The Walk to Emmaus
is not about us, it is about the pilgrims lives that we have a chance to change not only theirs
but to impact generations of families to come. Please take some time call on those Pilgrim’s
you sponsored or call on those former people at your table and say “ You Love them, God loves them, and Still
Waters loves them”
To lead this upcoming walk is with great honor, humbleness, and most of all love for Christ and this vessel of Still
Waters Emmaus. It took each and every Still Waters Emmaus member to make this journey possible. So please come
out to the Gatherings, Come to Send Off, Come to Candlelight, Come to Closing, Come serve a Meal, Signup for 72
hour Prayer, Make some Agape or just pray from your home. As the old saying in Still Water’s goes… “This is the
best walk ever” has only been made possible by your involvement not the assignment of Lay Director’s.
~ DeColores David

Margarette Cleveland
Women’s Walk # 22
Still Waters Emmaus Women's Walk #22 will begin on April 19. God is still working on
who will be on the team. I have very little input, as He keeps changing the people I select.
The team is so wonderful, just as an Emmaus team should be. Whatever needs to be done,
is done as soon as it is mentioned ! Hallelujah ! It is just days away and you know how
much must be done to assure the pilgrims that they will be able to attend. The team is
already praying for them, even before we knew their names.
God will be glorified!! He promised !
DeColores
Margarette
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STILL WATERS EMMAUS COMMUNITY
BOARD MEMBERS —- 2012
Annette Dufty
Community Lay Director

John Kaymmeyer
Past Community Lay Director

Jack Arnold
Community Vice Chair

Timothy Gentry
Treasurer

Andrea Sansone
Secretary
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STILL WATERS EMMAUS COMMUNITY
BOARD MEMBERS —- 2012
Debbie Rodda
Materials

Jared Sinclair
Candlelight / Sponsor’s Hour

Sammy Kay
Registration / Sponsorship

Bradley Varner
Communications / Reunions

Margarette Cleveland
Music / 4th Day Talks
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STILL WATERS EMMAUS COMMUNITY
BOARD MEMBERS —- 2012
Brittany Watson
Kitchen

Chad Hennessee
Nominating Committee

Greg Travis
Camp Set Up & Tear Down

David Ray Brown, Sr.
Prayer Chapel / Prayer Vigil

Doug Debes
Transportation

Debbie Sapp
Agape
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Anonymous Servanthood
Have you ever looked at a cup of coffee - - - - - - you know the cups with the sleeve around them sitting atop a
napkin - - - - - - - and thought—WOW—this is what servanthood looks like. Probably not—you just saw it as
a “cup” with a sleeve that kept your hand from burning and a napkin to wipe spills off your clothes.
Matthew 20:26—27 (NIV) Instead, whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant, and
whoever wants to be first must be your slave.
. . . . . God calls us to servanthood. . . . . . . . . . . . Sometimes we are called to be a part of the conference room
team (cup) carrying out the Emmaus program (God’s plan) the work of the Lord and then sometimes we are
called to be the sleeve (CHA's) who takes the heat—supporting the cup. Sometimes we are called to be napkin
(community / kitchen / extra CHA's) - keeping those who are drinking from the cup fresh and still cleaning up
spills left behind.
Philippians 2:3-4—Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better
than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of others.
Philippians 2:5-8—Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus: For whoever exalts himself
will be humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be exalted.
It doesn’t matter the role you play—the cup, the sleeve or the napkin -just always remember you will NEVER
be the coffee. We are to be united working together to glorify and edify our Lord Jesus Christ and Savior.
JESUS is the COFFEE ! !
Philippians 2:1-2—If you have any encouragement from being united with
Christ, if any comfort from his love, if any fellowship with the Spirit, if any
tenderness and compassion, then make my joy complete by being like-minded,
the same love, being one in spirit and purpose.

JESUS didn’t step DOWN from HEAVEN to LEAD
But to - - - - SERVE !
(livingontheedge.org/bio)
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Pilgrim List
MEN’S WALK # 20
John Bamber

Quinton Carter

Mike Collins

Eric Copas

Mike Creek

Jason Gibson

Michael Green

Jamaal Greene

Jerry Kloes

Eric Nye

Dale Opperman

Rusty Purser

Jimmy Roark

Ryan Scafe

Jerry Shaver

Charles Sinclair

Shane Turner

Mike Waddell

Julie Aslinger

Leah Butcher

Lanita Copas

Christin Cox

Peggy Dupes

Jenny Fine

Tammi Freuler

Tammy Grant

Karen Jones

Kalani Lestman

Shannon Morris

Lynnsey Porter

Gloria Purser

Amanda Romero

Edie Shaver

Suzanne Waddell

Nancy Walden

Doris Waldo

Aaron (Troy) Simmons

WOMEN’S WALK # 22

PLEASE PRAY FOR THESE PILGRIMS
IF YOU KNOW ANY OF THEM
PLEASE CONSIDER WRITING AN AGAPE LETTER
DROP OFF AT THE “CHA” HOUSE
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Monthly Gathering
For APRIL
Gathering this month will be on the mountain for the Men’s Walk Send Off.
Please bring plenty of food to share, wear your name badge and
support the pilgrims as well as the Men working this walk.
Gathering / Send Off begins at 6:30—Hope to See you there.
Remember babysitting will be provided at First United Methodist
993 Market Street—Dayton, Tn. as no children are allowed at camp during
the walks.
Thursday – 5:30 to 8:30 pm

“Send Off”

Saturday – 5:30 to 10:00 pm

“Dinner/Candlelight”

Sunday –

“Closing”

3:30 to 6:30 pm

Please be on time to pick up children
respecting Babysitters time!

E-mail Address
Don’t miss out on all the Still Waters Emmaus information
Send update information to: swemmaus1@gmail.com
Know of anyone who is not getting the publications or
announcements—Send their information to us.

The more you know the more you can be involved.
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Monthly
Gatherings
Gathering are the 1st Thursday of month
* First United Methodist Church
993 Market Street—Dayton, Tn. 37321
* 6:30 pm
* Bring a dish to share
* Wear your Name Badge
* Enjoy a special 4th day talk
* Praise & Worship Music
* Devotions
 Communion
* Baby Sitting Services will be provided as an act of AGAPE
May will be covered by Andrea Sansone
June will be covered by Sherre Travis
Please consider AGAPE LOVE for the months of August—December

FUN
FOOD
FELLOWSHIP
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www.emmausdayton.com
Things you can find on the website

Information about Still Waters Emmaus Community
Events Calendar
Ladies Walk
Men’s Walk
Reunion Groups
Sponsor Application
Pilgrim Application
Newsletter
Prayer Request
Sign Up to Volunteer
Sign Up for Prayer Times
Sign up to donate Items needed
Sign up for Kitchen Duty
Sign up to be a C.H.A.
Sign up for Camp Set Up / Clean Up
Information on Agape
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